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cS:Æbrc.i*:^ œ9ÏIS|wrw^^». ^
risri“ x.r= sasrssfisrs.*
erection of a crematory and recommending the 4ucemeBtt to thokajvho deeire to secure a 
3rtiSS^jpU?he«Mri ^aMetncc E^Mng11^ Z\‘trout and

^SSSisg
g&»3ffig%aaaftggg ^srs;s ’ME72£
erect tSwyeti(8t. An^ >hfiC07dhlltt5SdldSSt Of the confidence which the Puf^c^ciation 
mienioner. The latter wa# honeet, hutheœdMt it^rity f the officers of the association

SeS^EBSB EÈ^2ES3vS

for the purpose of erecting a crematory. in mm at nnssibl© pate of interest for the°Ald.^ ^Verrai: "Then let us proceed at once The tendencies of such
Wiïd tcSrto0(8t. And.)! “You cannot lay the ELociatious are to «re and to

«iss » «.^sr>w»sssi^£=Vi
AsssesMS." - s“^“rs,K.‘?ri‘ss

SbriSesuv&rSc
initiated as excessive, but this is ^iot the 
c^Tlt is divide! into 500,0Ü0 shares 
oE 1100 each, eaqh of which is to ex
tend over a term of 50 Jt« » 
life of the company is authorised by its 
charter. This will allow for the Jmm of
10,000 shares annually over this period, and
to judge the future -by the past the whole 
amount of the large capital will be allotted 
long before the expiration of Its charter.

Local boards of the company have been 
established in many cities and Fow“8v^‘r0^- 
out Ontario, including Barrie, Blyth Bow- 
manville, Brantford, Chatham, Chesley, 
Colllngwood, Bast Toronto, Dresden, God
erich, Lindsay, London, Oakville, Paris, 
Palmerston, Port Elgin, Walkerton, Waltace- 
burgTWest Toronto Junction, Woodstock,
^ AU the business of the locality Is transacted 

by the local board in nearly the same manner 
as would prevail in a local organisation. The 
monthly accumulation of a single local board 
is perhaps small, but the aggregate of a large 
number of these boards furnishes a fund 
that will supply rapidly the demands of the 
borrowing member. A single branch would 
require months to accumulate sufficient to 
make a moderate-sized loan, but through the 
direction of the bead offlce the accumula
tion of aU the branches is utilized for this 
purpose, and the business moves on without 
delay. ' ______________
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

Wsïiffi
a.m Returning this car leaves New York «6 
5* p!m. .arriving in Toronto at 10.115 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Valuable Patent For Canada For Sale on 
Royalty.

Two-hnndred-üfty gross sold in the United 
States during past ten days. No correspond- 
euce answered unless reference accompanies 
same. ’ Reference: Bradstreet’s and Dqp s 
Commercial Agencies. Address, Syracuse 

Furniture Company, Syracuse,

ITEE IDEAL FAUST.
BRÎHI)GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE

Blitonàs-s-ètaé
would hare allowed a very liberal amount diamond next season. tlon of Ooethe's “Fault. We have seen so
for expenses. A number of men were Articles of agreement for a chess match have muCh of Faust In opera and In

. . l”V1 t — -nd a beau concluded between Messrs. BteintU and kuIiegque that It Is It Measure to get back, or

^andtLktr.^an00^ ‘Sn.^ stag, in It, Mmngtb h, It. compta
there and back for lees than la». Bui tuey u^ and a rigbt jelly time was spent by and In a wsy that aU may understand it. Half
did hot car# to touch their own pocketbooks | the *.orthy Vieldors of the willow. the people who have seen Faust in opera do not
and yesterday wired for a guarantee of The combined Hankim-Johnson-Lelgh-KIley the ptot| iet alone the wonderful exposi-
$600, which was, of ooum, refused, and the gsblradld {ht.r,e£uSunotoBrt «onof human port» that the pleosteally con-
local men decided to stay at home. Cones- w~ y,, largee, abate, I*),080. Robespierre com-
Canadfan tT’oo^to'lg^ SSS ^ „a ,n the

crack United State* kickers was toet, and «uicittonra that terse of the most tto” routed audience tiüt

«SftttSl?»* the sups,

The Staten Island Athletic Club made a qUnHflcations In the pigskin, Batty has such good natural and the devilish that modem stage ép
ierions error in tailing to negotiate with the ura ot hto ^ toTmàteh» pfiances are competent to produce were all j.weU * Howell-,.
Ontario' Union, when a thoroughly repre- j knocking over 1» birds in succession. employs» with wonderful force and droumstance, ^ old restaurant in Colborne-street, oon-
•entative provincial 111 teen would undoubt- A remarkablethtng happened In the Autumn tinltto i^t to^tol cttilwffie^nttirgro; ^ ywrs by Toronto's old-time
edly have been sent to Gotham. hmw won îtrwe°1od' ^^îâ^deSS^ before he risen: The make-up. the mating_ devtltah smile, ragumrateur, Mr. Red Jewell, Is. no"nlT?"

XBK I-IIMST in Tna WORLD, Tt of^ïîTwd X ^^enje mid tbat^t^e, “onWm», éto ^^new flrm

w.w5,-n2S"r.<«» ~~b»».sS“S«rsya
from The Canada Health Journal, in Stood. Unrivaled. ÆhvTîs^ àty add ”Sïitefîïf«d for the «*, which some say eU over Canadaa.a man who stonffi^atthe

which the public health of Toronto is re- Theopentng of the neweiub-honw of ^ QwYgeDIxS of Boston Lve appended their re “ Th^ïpmrt IvMatrTng In all the parts; espe- engM«i over eighteen years In the same line 
warded as being rather bad. ' hattim Athletic anbon Saturday eveidng^ov. », gpecuvesignatures to a document which oaUs for dilfidlaa Florence Roberta make an accept- 6and is also well-known.

as&i îÈmÈmwë Sssheei
deaths during the ten months ending with 0,^^. HIS speech on that oecaek» waea I* ^ Bothmïn state that this will be tber ^»p^r^*p^’Iuponour thMtre-goinc public “that now they are the largest in Toronto.
October last. (The World would remark masterpiece of oratory. The ceremonies took Ust battle, win or lc«e, and intend to do their g^lfor‘thp remainder of this week they will ^ "bodega" occupies a prominent place ad
here that since October there is reason for place in the concert halt and there were tolly 1*00 best to get the big end of the purse. bavesn opportunity of seeing one of toe beet jacent to the lunch counter, where the finest
believing that the situation has gone from members present. The life-size portrait of RE. The hunting seasonln ^ut hem performances of the modern stage. wines can be drawn from the wood-wine
. . f , My«e wa* on the platform and a piece of music atitebeektod big togs but the seasonhi the Opening of the Musce Theatre. that will tickle the palate of toe most par

srjss'sw^:fill the vacancy, this jonnial remarks that llvging ftthlete who ever wore a "cherrv diamond ^ heeo ^owlsthe best time of the year to buy a well satisfied and the new amusement hall seems promptly served b. g g
valuable time has been lost in the method on hie breast. ThenewcMh home bunding, as ■ cheap from W. McDowall, 81 Yatojÿk destined to be a permanent and popular one. presentation to Policeman Clitlda.
Idopted for obtaining one and advkes that ^^^^"a wbo^n I _ , mend m rofw In the museum proper the greatest curlosRy night the me. on parole at
the dty authorities begin again. Meantime club, now that it Is in a position dnaaciallv to j Jbd^to^tsÔf'toeîrmanrcmitoBtsîs a matter undoubtedly is Barney Baldwin, who fives sp Headquarters presented, oa behalf of the whole
thedt,s acquiring an unenviable reputation. ‘^^mo^of of ^^^bto^j^Lbtetojt^conwct ^ a curloul of Aztec ^Vth^^r oW^.°t mar^
b.1 a^X ^^e tVwîT^ r^l^'Tto^ClCtS KtaS S^tb^h» ^ M «5^ Um tom, which «ro d^v- Po^anDempsey^mad. '^«n talion ta

be appointed to enquire row wn peu rant rqUal toDelmooico's. nS bd"\S£,giSi ^Tto Sloeeon’s five; ^Tnmlgenulue by Se authorities of the Strnth- ŒtaïhLü the men coming off duty to supper
cause or causes have given rise to ths recent carried ont tb* club wiU P°pSr£ of stralrt trail to Sloeeon’s four-, two aonian Induite at Washington. A number of £^bto house In Seaton-street.
great increase in the number of cases of with lu members. *• there Is no feature In a.dub three giunes . caroms to Sloeson-e thres: two rery good waxworr representations are scattered —

s*K»sf*»Ss mMæéÊhm S8hb^§§I
\^hea^airi.r^y,ttever,.d^t Th. |

fiction be'to «^atmosphere of"the dwelling New YoRr, Dec. 8.-The grand indoor grows --------------------------------- StorodthSHkifl ta Stating on
n^tieotf^drink. and so roach **” *-»°* ***** S2d%^ X^of Æ »

the digestive canal The di9^se|®^ continue to be the topic of much dtocuaeion• O* How Warner Rigged the TOtroly
directly .infectious from ft diseased Boston Athletic aob’a football team, wMA j0bber»-A Yankee Too Maoh for Theer. of ^spending a profitable as well as plea-
person to a well one. The typhoid bacillus, ^ made up entirely of Harvard graduates, will Evervbodv has heard of Werner’s Safe sant hour. . ai. ,
like that of cholera (but unlike that of tuber- play the champion Orange Athletic Club team *- knows of the un- The cosy litUe theatre w“.w®l| J j A Fight at the Depot.
J^mnZt^ppLn, after leaving the contest Z? to exp«toA Zrwbj E H. John M. G.eeson of Chicago rod John Mfilerof

of^NTu^LFeÎTgt^'^!nta^fro^ Warner & Co., Limited. The story, tow of

Water is pretty generally known to^toe American enterprises  ̂ ^ ^Tail«<hd« LthrMSOT".

great distributing vehicle of this bacillus, pra the ground so rapidly. were much sought after by English promot- hibition of the capabilities of that instrument, watch on him ; Gleason had only four cents,
milk coming n«t. ^ -who dseirJto float them on the English ^^^«‘Mau^Æm^

' The water of Toronto is believed to to th “y^ mteroidng game Is expected between a ! Warner’s Urge busmeee naturally g^mank rod Mabel Halt The troupe will per-
chief cause ot-the prevalence of typhoid In Canadlan team rod a pickedteam of English f tej their attention. Many absurd firm twice each afternoon and evening tor thetoe dty. Much well water is still used; memtoro^ ^Athletic Cub accordtag “ K^^^Lde in America re- —^open daily from 1 to 10 p.m. 

while that from the lake has many chanoes ugby . _ ! gardinr ths formation of the business into an There wOl be four performances in the theatre
to receive a small addition of toe typhoid The Judges Saw tire Fouling. English company. The following is the true beginning atSW, 4)4 8 and »*

t Typhoid bacilli or their atoucisxiE, Dec. 8.-In the second event El 1 8tory in brief. ___ _____ Vaudeville at Jacob. A Sparrow’».
must be ever larking Carmen was beaten out by Elastic odt, but the j It is toe °L„5?PvL aSctîre A betterpleased audience never left Jacobs &

small latter was aeclared out by the jodgee for fouling, m I-ondon *“ Antororiaee at what may Sparrow's theatre thro the one that saw the
and the race was given to El CarotmL fsdr priœ. opening performance of Weber A Fields'JKTSktSi ï-be^rtraito"^ to^ng £ find ^Althon^no, gotagon toe

^pMSTrSfigr8"

dong* McPher.ro 8 |imelJ«^ Bargain which they agreed to pay. The inscrntoble Th* performance goe8 with a dash rod

Fourth rece, l mue—ixturo i, “ “H5 . x accept a reduction on the ikelcb, in which Lotto Fremont made a big hit

Courtier 8. Time l.Bfyj- I This is the point where the lamou» rig piej« ^ of fun iQ a black face grotesque
cynosure Was Unplaced. C°Mr'*nWarner found that tt had be- dll°^,85^b-proroklng:tiind German knockabout

Cldton, Dec. 8-First race, 8 furlongs- a chronic habit of the British oomedlana, Vebbor & Fields, were encored
Battle Cry 1, Irene.lt. 2, April Fool Jr. 8 Time blj aDd the dealers on the Lon- ^oral times. Avery pretty rodunique Juggling 
fotti don Stock Exchange to jell shares ,« te done by Drawee, roe of his most difficultÏÊr? orî^dll ^SST 11 ^ »”rt ^the time a^proyisbronghtou. trmto ^ swotdtalto roab^ Rich-

diMliM*. Orimalai 8. Timei.aj^. Dono*' and to continue selling i recklessly rwtaraie« Frauk Bush, the well known im-I L“to°aft S-S-K ^amtg01^ ^

race, # furlongs—Deer Lodge 1, Mamie B Dromoters that they Will take, if the public A Full House. 1
2, Prince Kdward 8 jTime 1.1». 5^ not. a stipulated number of sharesrpro-

Kixth rac&7 furlongs—The gwIJJ, J°« are allowed a large discount The
Courtney tPrttnium geidtag 8 Time 1.8^4- Tendoris forced to sustain the market until
Theronr^m^Tii. Toronto ^

increase ta the m^bertoip. ^e ’nderwriter. commence selling
ÏÏISSSSraSütoE theta holding” The public become timid an3
ikmtiary—Hugh McLean (re-elected). sell frantically. Here is the
Whipper-in—A. tihaw. / | the Stock exchange Bear, ’ who now comes
It wssdecided that should the Weather prove “d buy, to cover at a low rate the shares 

unfavorable for tramping on shoes wbich he had sold short at a premium. *T
without. The lurst tramp will be held Thursday e toy, Mr. Warner, “ knew the
evening next. _ " I value of my own businese better than any-

. , nne and believing that the shares of H. H.
Tramp, Tramp. Warner & Co Limited, would after the

The old snowshoer will recognize the pecnBar JL" WM OTer be worth—figuring upon the 
import of the word “tramp," as used in this In- _ jdaa of percentage on investment*— 

and the exhilarating effect of this sport I ^Mt £aoor £40 tor each £10 share. As soon 
on the participant, when taking a run over snow- tbe ,baree Were offered on the Exchange,
clad bill and valley with a party of the "boys, j commenced buying quietly til that were 
and at the end of toe tramp sit him down in a j n<Vprpd a. a premium of from £1 to £0. I 
warm suburban ton to a little refrestmjent tjnued fo buy up to the ‘Special Settle- 
ordererFfor the occasion. Then how-.the mèrre continu» too ^ ^ obtain without

« “au^VmUch suspicion Tti, ^

•nH^will surely t^Il on Messrs. EL P. Davies & Co., relying on past experience, sold me back, not 
til Yonge-street, and select their outfit from the oniy aj] the ordinary shares that were issued, 
varied stock of snow show, moccasins, toques, ^ a vast number more, leaving in my 
«AKhes and sundries. k.A„Ha Miitranta for several thousand shares
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â RUBBER GOODSy : ■
But this comes out so clearly, so vividly, in the 

jnain character, that of Me- BMTED0&ÇQ r/ ARTISTS’

Proof Etchings
______________man of today has venr ««e

tone to vend reading fat. morning paper and 
therefore wants to get aU the news In short. 
Mutable form. Toronto is a big city and 

ly occurrences lntereeting to the general 
am numerous. As a concise, reliable 
tone «*" compare with The Wortd 

" Seat le as, atWiett hr 26 Cents 1

Factory: 54 Yqnge-st ^ y

of
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ciisip tins
R0BIRI3 8 SOB

JM

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
-York to 
tor to ta

Tl

Gallery of Art 
79 K11MG-ST. WEST

Filled
Moat Reliable Plano Made

.i % The
A Co.,
now inROBES■x KAll For Four Dollars

$4.00, $4.00, $4,00
/ i stock c 

varied 
hoik’a.':

Musk-Ox• Mro. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Out., writes: "I was

■ SSSw
c»r cuïïduroi hroriug

t,
3« Ld cSda, cut. rod brulaea, Ac., to fact it 
ti our family medicine.

jet % some o 
course. 
Both it

Car Toronto FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY «6 Black BearHICKMAN & CO an
in

to con- 
article 
be. Jc 
many :

Wolverine, 
Buffalo, Wolf 

Raccoon
AT MODERATE PRICES

1i Parkdale Kash Grocery
TBLBPHOKB «061

Will deliver to any part of the city the follow*
lD5?ders by mail or telephone will be promptly 
attended to:

$1 OO

fore.
dence

Gent: doubt.
gentle
vartet:1

In14 l^raonuUrlact|.debSrUaBt!G

Tea, black, green, mixed,
Japan or Assam............ ■■■■• JO

New Raisins, off stalk.. 50
Currants.................. SO

1 lb MixedNCandim? Peei. '-- 25
1 Stone Choice Family Flour,

14 lbs...........................v:.......... 401 lb Hickman's Happy 
Thought Baking Powder,

■1 guaranteed absolutely 
pure and equal to any 
sold at 40c and 60c per

io
packet Dunham’s Shred

rod at 
with ti

40c1
Bamboo
N.Y. ed ■ ie lbs 

6 lbs New 
6 lbs Fine

ss»J«its?S
fled all other treatment.______________

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowman ville 
write: “We would direct attention to RoMbrop 
gr Lvman's Vegetable Discovery, which to giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
Alt the preparations manufactured bv this well- 
taiown houtito are among the most reliable 
market. ^^

DR. OWEN’S

preset
silver.
scoor
cracl

G. R. RENFREW I GO.A Horrible Murder.

C
71 and 73 Klng-st- B., Torpn^o,. 

35 and 37 Buade-at.. Quebec.

hapss immi 
Blckf 
Orm 
less j

poisoned
tenaceous spores
there in abundance. A very

into the publio water supply 
pipe of the foul water of this basin 
might prove enough to poison almost the 
entire population of the city. Toronto 
ought long ago to have built an intercepting 
trunk sewer to remove toe enormous foulness 
of its once beautiful bay. As to garbage, it 
fc recommended that arrangements be made 
with agriculturists in toe township of York 
to have all the organic refuse of the city used

A
Pat Foley's Death.

After another prolonged session at the Police 
Court last night the jury empanelled before 
Coroner Johnson to enquire into the cause of the 
death of Patrick Foley returned a verdict that 
“the deceased came to his death as the result of 
violence by some party or parties unknown.

Good Advice.
If yon de not wsnt to Injure your liver end kidney».

*ïïd
egaliy sworn dectorstlon with e*cb package.

ESTABLISHED 1815 Go)25
IO

- be
The

LADIES’1 1 b^F?ne8tUMÏxed Candies..-I 
, ^n'r^pgrMVxed'Spices

IO withcompany
in tbe line1creates 6

andy)In a neat ..~I8

'..94 OO
The above is a genuine bargain and if not 

a* represent d money wiU be refunded.

Discount fpr Cash. trad*ELECTRIC BELTS Net Amount.:
t

fsi»i Spinal Appliances j
Head Office-Chicago, IU.

In The Far West.
Away West in British Columbia, Hagyard's 

xellow7 Oil is known and v&luedlitghly, aa at 
home in Toronto. Miss Eleanor Pope of Port 
u B C says: “For sore throat, coughs,^’bre&X; Hagyard's Yellow Oil is the
best thing I have ever used.___________

Jottings About Town.
A fancy dress carnival will be held in Shaw- 

street Rink on Thursday next.
Mr. S. H. Clark gave an entertaining evening of 

re a large audience in Association

MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually 
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and ..con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WÉEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal, 

iy are finished ele- 
tly in every respect.

•s manure.
No investment Days better than that far 

Unitary Improvements. The frequent and 
free distribution of Sheets and pamphlets 
containing a copy of the chief points in the 
health regulations and other instructive mat
ter would oost little, and yet would do a vast 

# amount of good. _______________

TheHICKMAN & CO
1424 Queen-street west.

Thre- J.W.ago Hen.!

Mra.
Fifth Reft

SB:Br
doors. -If only to help .the cricketers to obtain . of flfty horses, sleighs, robes, bells, har-
thelr new grounds the cause would be sufficient, negg< cutters to-day at Grand’» Sale at 11 o clock

KtSS^riSSSS
body who la anybody’’ should be there. the hip through the kick of ahoipe.^

There has been an unprecedented advance sale The cantata “ Under the Palms,
0wK8veanÆhZrfement fe6l,UreÜ“‘ toey b, request.

As the company to about to leave on an extend- gflver collection, 
ed tour It to likely that this wtu bd the only gurrogate Court proceedings took place yester-
c tiro ce the citizens will.have this season of hear- d._ in *hcse estates: Thomas Mitchell, commer- 
Itig this strong organization. The box plan open. cla] traveler, Toronto, $2678; Miss Mary Black- 
tma morning at 1U at botdhelmer a Chscks for pyrn, Toronto, $1(100. I
selection of seats may be obtained at8 o clock. Joe Qgbunl] many years heavy-weight

Cleveland’s Magnificent Minstrels. championship pugilist of the vorld. P^sed away
This grand aggregation of mtastrctoy wiil open «^.rotidroce A New Y^gatordgy rnght, 

at the Academy of Music on Thursday nightnext f McGolpIn of Parllament-ztreet was ar-
and will give four performances, including Satur- re2ed yesterday by Acting Detective Watson on a
tSS of douant or what would to consid-

SâteSEnSSgg
s •Bï^stss.sefforts—et”!“ ' fcC

Those who witnessed M’Ue Rhea’s excellent |^et 
performance of “ Josephine, Empress of the MjM Je3Hje Alexander's readings are sln'sys 
French," In Toronto last season win doubtless be enjoyabla Last night was no ■exception at Sher- 
oleased to héar of her reappearance at the Grand noVoe-street Methodist Church, when Miss 
Opera House next week. The star to supported Alexander was assisted by several vocalists. The 
by a strong company. entertainment, was under the auspices ol me

Hardly 60 seats are left for to-night for the con- Ladies' Aid Society, 
cert which is to be given by the famous Hecker college-street Baptist Band of Hope secured 
children at the Academy of Music. Two concerts the services of the cleverest pupils of the Kjer 
only will be given, to-night and to-morrow night. Mn School for a popular entertainment last night 
Four children, whose ages are 6, 7, 9 and 11 years. in tbe Sunday school hail. College-street and Palm 
give tbe entire program, the equal of which is erston-avenue. The youthful performersae- 
liirely seen or heard in Toronto. quitted themselves very creditably.

An evening of readings and songs will be given The newly-formed Congregational Association 
bv Hr Grenville P. Kleiser and Mr. and Mrs. of Toronto Churches met last night in OmooM- 
Harry M. Blight, three well rod favorably known aTenue Church, in the northwestern part oftoe 
Toronto artists, in the Wpst Knd Association Hall, rity, B lti bad a profitable discussion of the neros- 
Oueen-street and Dovercouft-road, on Monday eary training for ministers of the Congregational 
evening, Dec. 8». Such a trio cannot fail to please body.
the entertaiumeut-lovlng public. The plan opens gg, j j? Adams of Morristown, N.J., lectured 
at the ball on Monday evening next. la8t night to a fair-sized audience in Queen-street

The second concert of the Toronto Symphony jietho3ist Church' on "The Ninth Lutter of the 
Orchestra is announced for Tuesday, Dec. 16. at Alphabet." The theme was "What is Egotism 
the Pavilion, and lovers of music should give this ami What it is Not." B-v. Manly Benson, 
new organization the support they deserve, as it pastor of the church, presided, 
to to be composed solely of local talent. The sue- The Canadian Shorthand Society I 
cess to due to the competency of their conductor, lar monthly meeting in Associattou
of whom The Phlladerphia fepatch wtyto. The n=«hL Mr. Uuroett presided. Interesting papers 
most successful season of this favorile summer read by Mr Thomas McQIllicuddy ou
resort (the Maerlnerohot-Garden) ha3 ever known ..phonographic Facts and Fancies” and by Sir.
^Ifle^itee^^ric^^ss'ti people Thouta. Pinkney oa “A French System of ghort-

'*%££££&&

SSESSSaSst6— SSiSSazsS'SE
——------------------------- tory will be in aid of the organ fund.

Severe colds are easily cuvid by .the use of At tho regular weekly meeting of St. James’ 
Bickle s Ami-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of Cathedral Young Men’s- Association C. A. K 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- c!a|wt,u presided. Owing to illness Rev. Canon 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used I)uMoulhi was unable to give Ids address on the 
it as being the best medk-lne sold for coughs, ,.whit0 (jr08s Army.’’ The program consisted of 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affect ions lwiDroraptu speaking, which created considerable 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableuess to the aniïu8ement. Sext Jlonduy thei-e will be “catch 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children. for which prizes will be awarded.

The Young People’s Association of St. Stephen's 
Church met last night in tfie school room. Mr. 
John Cana van, president, occupied the chair. 
Rev. Prof. Lloyd of Trinity University delivered 
an interesting lecture on “Social Life in Japuu. 
The lecturer having traveled in ..that count:y his 
effort was highly appreciated, a

• An Appeal to Ireland
Mr. Parnell has so far succeeded in his di- 

ffitory tactics as to stave off toe election of 
./lender of the Irish National party until an 

appeal has been made to the Irish constitu
encies Until that is done Parnell cannot be 
said to have been deposed from the leader
ship of the Irish party.

Mr. Gladstone cannot negotiate terms with 
i the seceders, however strong numerically, 

until Ireland as well as they themselves has 
declared itself against Parnell and his follow- 

The w.in battle will therefore be fought 
out on Irish soil

Parnell will do his best, as he has done 
hitherto, to fight the question on other than 
the main issue, but The World is mistaken if 
Ireland will let herself be hoodwinked and 

H duped even by so consummate a master of 
tactics as the astute Parnell.

In the meantime Mr. Gladstone must wait 
the issue of events. Should Parnell carry the 
day Gladstone will continue to refuse to ne
gotiate with a party having him as ite head. 
The split will no doubt continue and there
fore the chances of getting Home Rule for 
Ireland will be indefinitely postponed.

Parnell may even sweep Ireland, but in 
Home Rule will lose England and

tav
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E patented in Canada Dec. 17.1887.
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Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous

Body, Sexual Exhaustion,. Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, flic.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made end te superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt want» tbe latest - this be will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, ae it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complainte curable mr 
Electricity or a GalvanicABattcry. The Electric 
Current can be tested by arty one before it i* applied 
to the body. H you will examine tbie biR you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and JUl» 
tested Catalogue, enclosing <to. postage.

The f) wen Electric Belt Oe.
71 K1HG 8T. WEST. TOBOIIB

». C PATTERSON, Mgr. tor On.________________
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BEST COAL & WOOD
— Lowest Prio®*»

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
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S HOSIERY DEPARTMENT! t. . ” “I amtinuMtototo^hiirea until toe more 

Tobogganing has again reappeared voai* timid bears commenced to squeal and clamor 
likely to flourish in Toronto this winter. The i thfem. The shares went higher and 
popular Riverside shoot toboggan slide was hjgher ^ I continued to lend them and ac- 
opened last night and was in excellent condi- cept differences each settlement day, until m

ouen to the public rod member, of any former f Then Mr. Warner called a halt and refused
Xb each gentleman being entitled to bring a to loan the zbaree. , ___.
todv ti to me Intention of the owners, Me-ani. This to the true «tory of tire new famoos 
hT'. Davtos & Co., to have tbe tilde open nightly «Warner Rig." as it to called m London, 
oa wfli as Saturday afternoons. j. .

The price of season tickets to 88 admitting 
member rod lady, and are for sale at 81 Yonge- “reetT while the general admission, 25 cents, to 
paid at the slide rod admits a gentleman rod two 
adiea. t

The Revival of the Toboggan. SCOTT’S) hailI I the

that case 
Scotland.

Complete In AU Sizes and Beat 
Makes.

MEN’S. WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S

CMh;rtaorod LTamb'.dw~rtton'

HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
Including a Large Variety of

Main office, 6 King east.
t Copyright

Th* United State» are About passing a 
copyright law that will secure to British 
writers a measure of right in produc
tions, republished in that country, and at the 
same time will in a measure protect United 
State* authors from the undue competition 
of the works of foreign authors reprinted by 
pirate publishers.

Out of the new law, which has already 
passed the House of Representatives (where 
it always stuck heretofore) and is certain to 
go through the Senate, international compli
cations may arise between Great Britain and 
the United States, involving the rights of

It to the duty of Sir John Macdonald 
under the circumstances to take a firm stand 
in favor of Canada being perfectly inde
pendent in copyright matters exactly ae she 
to in regard to patents. Ho more™ no less.

ofa
I Mammoth Book Store

RISSÇR & CO.EMULSION its
f

Cla!I vanI
The Coming Christmas Holidays. 

Thousands of men and women in Canada 
this year will admit that the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound has enabled them to renew 

Home Exercise and 1 their health and strength and fitted them to 
Chest Weight enjoy the coming holidays with a vim,

to toe most perfect apparatus ever devised energy and vigor that was unknown to them

ïîkss. s Mims» “4“r* —, -»—^
»rsrAti:yïjA tjt.
strength of anyone. It eaù be set up any- agency ot that great restorer. Feme’s Celery 
wnere ready for use in a few minutes, with Compound, In many cases the sufferers have 
tire aid only of a screw-driver. It to just the ^nailing tor years and many were pro-
^^^“atoleVrod^t^y “Tlf eTtoemely gratifying to the preprie- 

valuable for the use of ladtee and children, tors of this great remedy to'know that their 
Call and see it or send for price list rod de- preparation has been of such immense Value 
scriotive catalogue to P. ti. Allan, 85 King- anothat public confidence is so thoroughly 
street west, agent for Ontario. J* established in it.
Street, —w -e It would require a good sized volume to

give in full the letters of thanks, opinions 
and testimonials received from all parts of 
the Dominion this year in favor of Fame s 
Celery Compound. - ......

It will be sufficient to remark that the 
overworked and weary in brain have been 
invigorated; the nervous and irritable have 
been made Arm and steady of nerve and joyr 
ous in disposition ; tbe sleepless have secured 
perfect rest; the weak and dyspeptic are now 
strong, robust and vigorous, with a propose 
of long life. May it» work beeven grTat^r 
in the coming year is the heaitfelt wish

•W;

IDOES CURE Suoooesors to R. W. Douglas & Co., 
248 Yonge-etreet

m! tbeLadles’ jereeyB.The Narraganzett 1 cunsuhptbh ' bîfl
m

ouWe carry the largest stock in Canid* of

a mo i OB ' St> Valuable Art Books was
In its First Stages.

} Palatable aa Milk.
) Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
1 color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
i 50c. and $i.a<x
) SCOTT & BOWHE, Belleville.

<.^maËtÊÊÊBÊtdÉÊÊÊ£ma1 Y

Scarce Booksheld Its 
Hall last KING-ST. (OPPOSITE fOGTQFFICElBooks In Fine Bindings

Presentation Books sayOUR BATTERIES areI
■*1’rom the Junction.

Lodge Worcester No. 47, 8.O.E., has elected 
these officers: W. J. Wilcox, president (accla
mation); E. Wyens, vice-president; J. Boulter, 
zecordtag secretary; J. Wyen^, financial secre
tary^. Moles, treasurer; Rev. A. C. Miles, 
tiiaulain, Committeemen—E. Ward, A. Causey, 
J. Anther, J. Wright, T. Hiding, G. Welbourne; 
Ito. Roberts, outer guard; E. Welbourne, inner
elAaLaccident occurred at the Canada wire 
Battre** Works on Saturday by which Arthur 
French received severe injuries.

Town Clerk Leigh to unable through continued 
to perform his official duties.

Have given

Nrtoef
A SELECT CATALOGUE

Of nearly 60 pages, containing a complete 
description of the choicest works published 
in the above lines, is in prêts and will be
1 ’’wfusendcatalogue tree by mall on appli

cation.

7
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% Johnston to GnUagherandHarri.cn.

^Str^Brta^
that the match between the two is off. Feeling 
«u t i sifted that the public is disappointed, I chai-

positea V»u m E w JOHNgTONi
Olympic Gymnasium.

Fred. Mossop’s Hostelry.

fa^roriffiedrSrome1 o^^
SS-ibuf,ssr«oeTl£«
rtanada. The best brand» o£ liquors rod cigars STStaay. k^Tta »«x*. F. W. Mossop, pro- 
prietor. * '

I j[Wherever
Used. E -r.

TIREE TENS
: RISSfeR & CO ) •

stsgts.
1 MThis valuable medicine for weak lungs knd 

debilitv is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its” strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer «Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. **

'l Cod Liver Oil. 240Soothino,aiClean8ino, \

Instant Relief, PwmuwnU 
Cure, Failure ImpmaitRo 1

Bords de la Mediterraanee.'' There will be ire ttas. n»ou». ..nral ttti6*ofJj»; 
charge for admission. Mr. Coutellier ha» a go»J bUUj- .tc. it r°° «« “neHeftrim,
s&esatisA-ssav
»ZS9M»SftiSS!SS BiaSffls'

in Wesley Buildings. Her Dr. Piifitte presided. sôuL nv-Mt, vïi.lbv «11 dnunrut., 
Bev. Leitoy Hooker, pastor of tire Me t vopodlalt or rent b. sent, poet j.xid. no receipt*-!
Church, read a paper on "The Body of the Mink- prlcoWt«.nu imd sl ixii by «ddreasin, I
ter." He dealt with Ihe physical yjnditkmofs fULFOKD » CO.,
ministerial success, but especially wiflrtho 61v.i1- BreCkriile, Out.
cure doctrine. Tbe elfioacy of prayer iu ueullu„- -- _ j.--------
was not denied.

City, Dec. 8 248 Yonee-etreet, Toronto.Sunshine In the House 1 
“I'm weary with work I” the good wife sighed;

“But after all," she said,
“It's sweet to labor for those we love—

No wonder that maids will wed."
A wise housewife lighten» her toil and gladdens 

the home circle by her cheerfulness. But health 
to the first requisite, rod her just prerogative. 
Health follows the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription, which repair» the ravage» caused by 
those peculiar diseases which afflict womankind. 
It enriches the blood, cures the cough, increases 
the flesh, prevents hysteria, nervousness-rod low 
spirits, ana Is a veritable fountain of health to 
women, young and old. Satisfaction, or the price 
t$l) refunded. Of druggists.

of all.
-----the----- tiDESKSNow ■tree From Fain.

hare* M
wShB^ïmLœ from 

and recommend Yellow Oil very

iMES-HmilER SEWSSch
Frenc

-OF-
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO,, 

41 Col borne-street.

Here and There. languages
tire building

siHere and there and everywhere may be

blood.

Since Childhood’s Days.
Sirs- I can highly rtcofhmeud Hagyard’s pSral BafsamTlt cured my daughter of a 

cough she had been troubled wirU since chdd-
booi ^ mWg^cy|S,0&tlrod, Out.

pre’STfo^ œr.Æ'SS.uTzffWÏÏU' carries him. to 
87 rod 88 King-street east and he exclaims 
mentally, “ni.-Se»~u» Shoes." -- r-

Toothactwv' cured: .iaJtontly by using 
Gibbon’s Toothache Gum.

A Comparison of the Half Games.
pj.mK.ii stands pre-eminent as the game of 

games In all kinds of ball play. It not only has 
no superior, but no equal as a game for our 
American youth. FootbaU cannot approach 
ti In any single attractive feature, es
pecially the game played,. under qur fifi-

CANADA

FRENCH, flEBMAN, SPANISH .
BY NATlVEft-EACHERS.

•ÇRJAL LESSONS FREE

5*;

*ay's Corn Cure destroys aU kinds of 
corns rod warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap rod effec- 
tuai remedy within reachï

The Bermuda Cable.
r> The Bermuda cable now complete, could raw 

i coring even the weret ca§e« when ati elw Utin

Todmorden Items.
Bev. W. B. Booth, who preached on Sunday fn 

ro-ynpi Methodist Church on "Afriea’s Three
GreatestJferoea—Livingstone, Gordon and Stan
ley,” will next Sunday deçl with “Mr. Dowieand

TtwTweek^s tier » godspeed service will be held 
for Mtol Mena Bee wSrSive. at Christmas t«t 
—work in China.

Hollow
i»

— "96— Much distress and sickness in children is caused
Watson's Cough Drops are the best in the worms. Mother Graves' W orm Exterminator 

world for the throat and cheet, for the voice gives relief by removing the cause. Give ti a' trUi 
unequalled. Try them. - and be convinced.
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